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Yoruba Proverbs 

 
 
English translation:  
 
Interviewer: Can you give us some examples of proverbs… 
 
Woman: Ah, proverbs! 
 
Interviewer: And also tell us their meanings. 
 
Woman: Ehen! [Gives example of proverb] “‘Help me beat my child,’ the parent says, 
but doesn’t mean.”  
 
Interviewer: I’ve heard that one before. 
 
Woman: You’ve heard it before? 
 
Interviewer: I’ve heard it before. 
 
Woman: Emm… 
 
Interviewer: Can you explain that to us [tell us its meaning]? 
 
Woman: “‘Help me beat my child,’ the parent says, but doesn’t mean?” Yes! If… [laughs] 
Some people [parents] will say, “If this child does something wrong, you should beat 
[punish] him/her. Make sure you beat [punish] him/her, oh.” If the child then truly does 
something wrong, and the person [the child’s parent was talking to] picks up a cane to 
smack the child, the parent who gave permission for his/her child to be smacked 
[punished], his/her eyes will turn back1 and he/she [the parent] will be upset. And you 
were the one [parent] who said that if your child does something wrong [misbehaves], 
they should smack the child. Then they smack your child and you become upset. Why are 
you upset? 
 
Interviewer: I also heard this one, “The palace of the king that burns down…” 
 
Both Interviewer and Woman: “…more wealth is added to it!” 
 
Interviewer: Can you explain the meaning of this to us?  
 
Woman: Ehen, “The palace of the king that burns down, more wealth is added to it” 
means if an accident happens, or if… a car has an accident, God forbid… the car has an 
accident, and they take it and repair it, or they buy a new one, one that you can’t help but 

                                                 
1 He/she will have a change of heart. 



glance back to get a second look at. If people see the car, they will go, “Ahh! The palace 
of a king that burns down, more wealth is added to it.” Because if the other one did not 
have an accident or did not burn down… you know sometimes cars just catch fire… or it 
catches fire, they [the owners] will now go and buy a big, air conditioned car and bring it 
out. “Ah!” people will say, “The palace of the king that burns down, more wealth is 
added to it,” when they see the new car. 
 
Interviewer: Why do Yoruba people like proverbs? Why do they say a lot of proverbs?  
 
Woman: Ehn, they say a lot of proverbs. The proverbs they say, they use them to explain 
situations. The proverbs they speak, they use them to explain situations. [Another proverb] 
“If words go missing2, proverbs are what we use to find them.” 
 
Interviewer: They also say, “Proverbs are the horses of words.”3  
 
Woman: “Proverbs are the horses of words,” yes! 
 
Interviewer: What does that mean?  
 
Woman: That means if someone wants to say something that… they don’t know how to 
say it in a manner that someone else will understand clearly, then they’ll speak in 
proverbs. They will speak in proverbs to bring out [illustrate] what they want to say, to 
bring out that statement/story. 
 
Interviewer: I understand. 
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2 If words are lost in translation 
3 Proverbs are the horses upon which words ride. 


